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Wrestling Completed

L,

Eight Grapplers C
X '■

By NICK M

Climaxing three
wrestling, eight vHi __ ______
from the 219 entrantajof this year’s

V

wned
Af ter Little Gym Finals

--j-

of hard 
emerged

yesterday all the way whi,e Qah
afternoon in the Little Gym with 
Sam Clark refreeing. Barney 
Welch, Intramural director, was 
the other refree during-the long 
grappling campaign.

In the heavyweight division Ken 
Rogers of B Cavalry won Over Eton 
Grubbs Of E, Infantry, 2-1, in a 
five minute round. Rogefs won 
the 179-pound class last year.

The championship ipatch which 
had the largest total of points 
scored this season was in the 129- 
pound division where C. W. Penn 
of F Air Force defeated Shelby 
Newman of B Quartermaster, 21-j 
20, in a bout which lasted two! 
overtimes.

Schubert Downs Gay
Bob Schubert of A Quartermah- 

ter, who won the 159-pound divis
ion last season, pulled a surpris
ingly fast win over Ralph Gay of 
A-Ordnance when he pinned Gay in 
one and a half minutes. It was 
merely the case of experience that 
won the event for Schubert, who 
took advantage of the first break 
by tossing Gay to the mat and 
using his reserve^ strength in pin- 

,[ ning his opponent.
For the 139-pound class charh-J 

pionship. bout, Dare Keeland of C 
Air Force pinned- Hick Batten of 
F Air Force in the quickest time 
of the day, 1:23. Keelan merely 
took the first hold, lifted Batten 
into the air and slamed him to 
the floor for the necessary count.

Word Rides to Win
In the only match of the finals 

where someone rode his opponent 
to the mat was in the 159-pound 
division where Max Word of Dorm 
15 sneaked past Kenneth Tim
mons of A Infantry, 2-0. During 
the first two minutes of play, 
both wrestlers worked each other 
over hoping to get a hold on the 
other. Word successfully took the 
first hold and slamed Timmons to 
the mat.

/'\The remaining three minutes 
was taken up with Word never re
leasing his strong hold on his op
ponent. but riding him near the 
mat until the end of the match.

Pat Holmes of A Infantry dis
played his brute strength in pas- 
ily pinning Walren Pierce of D 

f Flight to win the 179-pound class 
with the time of 1:50. HolmeS big 

. advantage- was in --having strong- 
stfir arms than Pierce.

Brtmberry New Champ
Long arms enabled Royce Brim- 

berry of I Flight, who had scored

an upset win over defending cham
pion Don Kutch of C Field in " 
semi-final, to pin short, but gamt 
A1 Galvin of A Infantry. The fight 
Went almost to the limit, wi '

all the way while Galvani seemed 
to be content with his defensive 
style of play.

It took Brimberry four minuted 
to get the necessary hold on Gal
vin for the pinning, while Galvin 
never seemed to give up as he 
continued to break away from the 
champion's holds. The final hold 
Which Brimberry employed to toss 
his opponent to the canvas seemed
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SWC Champs,
U of H, Arizona 
To NCAA Meet

Bryan, Tex. Mar. 1—^—Uni
versity, of Houston, Arizona and 
the Southwest Conference’s cham
pions will be considered for the 
berth in the National Collegiate 
Athletic- Association Western Re
gional Basketball Tournament at 
Kansas City, Jack Gray, Chair
man of the District 6 selection 
committee, said today.

iGray, here with his University 
of Texas team to play Texas A&M 
ih the final conre?ence game of 
the season for both teams, said 
no decision on the district’s re
presentative might be selected 
through a tournament ’as was the 
case last year when Arkansas'. 
Rice and Baylor, co-champions of 
the Southwest Conference, and 
Arizona, champion of the Border 
Conference, met in Dallas.

On the committee with G#ay 
are Matty Bell, athletic director 
of Southern Methodist, and Emil 
Larson of Tucson, commissioner 
of the Border Conference. J. F. 
McKale, athletic director of Ariz
ona, was a member of the commit
tee but resigned when his school 
became involved it) the selection. 
Larson replaced him. Gray said 
Bell would be replaced on the com
mittee in the event Southern Meth
odist got jnto the picture.

Arkansas played Texas Christ
ian at Fort Worth and Baylor met 
Southern Methodist at Waco last 
night in the games that determin
ed the Southwest Conference’s 
champion or co-champion, 
j University of Houston is chain- 
ipioh of the Gulf Coast Confer
ence. Arizona is kingpin of the 
Border Conference.

SUMMER SERGE ORDERS ..
Arc Coming in Rapidly!
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the strength from Galvin, 
(nally gave out.

! Carlson Wins Again
ly Carlson of C Infantry 

his third intramural wreatling 
the Little Gym yesterday 

iH pinning Lewis Frazier of K 
Air Fjorce in the last minute of 
pjay. Carlson added the 149-pound 

le tp his list, in his usual man
mixing smart plays with 

his seemingly tireless strength.
I T ; * ■

Boxers Weigh-In Today
) Today is t,he last day for en

tries in the intramural boxing to 
eigh-in, Barney Welch announced 
J y^ Approximately 215 boxers 

ibit their slugging ability 
thej DeWare Field House when

____[>xing program gets underway
onday afternoon.

Bears, Porkers 
Clinch Top Spot

Based On AP Report
Wajco, Tof., Mar. 1—Baylor 

tod Soiithern Methodist, 70- 
last night and grabbed half 

the: Southwest Conference basket
ball title, f .

i Arkansas won the other share 
of the crown,| beating Texas Christ
ian) '16-39, in Fortj Worth as the 
Conference season ended, 
j Th«! game see-sawed back and 
forth, with |SMU leading at the 
half, 36-28. With 12 minutes to go, 
jhe s^ore wak tide, 45-46. Then the 
aptists’ Bil| DeWiitt sank a frfee 

thhrow to give the! Bears’ an edge 
they stretched to a wide gap as 
the game wound up.

S Bil Srack, senior from Hous
ton, paced the Baylor attack with 
28 points. 20 of them in the last 
half. SMU's leading scorer was 
Jack BrownJ, with 21 points.

★
t Worth, Mar. l—UPt—Ar

kansas led nearly all the way here 
Tuesday night to defeat Texas 
Christian University 45-39 and 
gain a tie f<|r the Southwest Con
ference basketball title.

■ The Porkers, led by Jim Cath- 
cart’$ 14 pdmts, moved ahead a 
(ninute and 45 seconds after the 
opening whistle and were never 
iseriodsly pressed. They had a 16 
|)ointj lead jat one point in 
second half,

★l
Chicago, I Mar. 1—(A*)—Ezzard 

Charles, the NBA heavyweight 
Champion, asserted in a magazine 
article today he can “decisively” 
peat | Joe Lpuis apy time the re
tired! champion desires to fight 
him.

Waiting ijn a current .issue of 
Ebor|y ms
Jed:
I “Ljouis isjeight years' older than 
I an|i and I don’t say I’ll get on 
imy bicycle like Jersey Joe Walcott 
!did when he fought Joe. but I 
iwon’t hesitate to take advantage 
iof Ihose eight years difference 
jin ojur ageij,” (Charles as 28 and 
Louis 36). j

Charles did not indicate that a 
Ibout with Louis was in the offi- 
icial making) but sports writers in 
ian AP po|l said such a match 
iwould he tliei biggest sports story 
of 1 >50.

★
Ihjilla.s, Maf. 1—•'j'PI—Joe Dimag^ 

New York Yankee great, secs 
ja fobr-toairj fight for the Ameri
can League pennant between the 
Yankees, Bjoston, Cleveland and 
Detroit.

The big outfielder figures, how

the

^TT
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A&M’a one, two, three punch In the distance races will feature the 
lads in the picture from right to left, J. D. Hampton, Julian Her
ring, and Jim McMahon. Herring is the ’49 SWC Cross-country 
runner. '■ '* '

Three Divisions Ready 
For Texas Playoffs

magazine, Charles declar-

evijr that the Red Sox will be the
iteainji to beat and thinks New York 

' the stuff to do it.
Ring J0e stopped off here for 
inutes today between flights 

on the way from the West Coast 
to 1 St. Petersburg, Fla., for the 
start of spjring training. He was 
accompanied by Charles Silvera, 
Yankee qa;cher; Jprry Coleman, 
Yankee second bakejnan; Bill Mar
tin, rookie New York second base- 
mar* from Oakland; Eddie Lake, 
Detroit inf: elder, and Bill Renna, 

kec roqkie outfielder.

By RALPH GORMAN

Twenty+four teams from the 
class AA, A, and B division of the 
State Interscholastic League will 
start competing tomorrow in Aus
tin for their respective champion
ships.

Paschal and Texas City, defend
ing champions of the State City 
Conference and the Class AA cage 
races, will attempt to repeat their 
feats of a season ago.

As imposing as liiei records 
might be of the 24 teamk that will 
compete in the Class AA, A and B 
tournaments, it is impossible to 
conceive who the favorites are by 
just looking at the won-and-lost 
columns. A review of the awesome 
records of the 24 survivei-s of dis
trict, bi-district, and regional tour
nament play would produce ehtire- 
ly too many favorites.

The most imposing of all rec
ords is that of Cayuga, a little 
team in Class B, which has rolled 
up 47 victories in exactly that 
many starts. Waelder, another 
team in Class B, follows close 
behind Cayuga with a record of 
only one loss against 40 wins.

Corpus Christi has gained top 
honors in Class AA play marking 
up 31 wins, while bowing but four 
times td the opponent; Sweet-

!
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ish Cager s Bounce
TIJ Shorthorns, 51-44

By FRANK
A&M’a Fish 

finished out its 
ule with a.con’
Texas Shorthorns, ____________
in the DeWare Field Houi*.> In 
winning its sixth game this seal 
oil its home court, the Fish banc 
the Austinites their third loss 
the season.

The seven point Margin in the 
---------  -----i---------- ----------- :—4--------

on GaTrett, and Don Heft lead
ointascorers with 11 -poini 

' —‘ Bock paced the
Aggie scorers witl 

le Freddy Whillock 
1 with 15 markers.

, T

Gene Schricke!
Stepping in as freshman basket
ball coach at the start of the 
second semester, Schrickel 
Fish Quintet won four of its 
final six games which gave them 
a 7-5 record for the season.

STATE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

March 1,2,3 - DeWare Field House
Texan A&M Campus

Sponsored by
Brazos County A&M Club

■ ■ / \
Tournament Tickets: (All 23 Games)

Adults: $2.00^ Students: $1.00
Admission to Morning, Afternoon, Evening Sessions
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY: FRIDAY:
Gen. Public..J......50c Session $1.00    Session
Students............. 25c Session 50c ........  Session

Prizes Nightly: (Total Valve $1,010)
Ladies Suits—$70 each

British Walker ^hoes—$17.95 each

Many others
fSdios*

& Rod '1

water boasts proudly of 20 victor
ies and five defeats; and Texar
kana shows a 22-4 record. At this 
point Texas City turns in 22 tlfi- 
umphs, while scratching the rdd 
column only five times, as thfey 
are in definite pursuit of another 
year as state cage champs.

Birdville of Fort Worth has 
won 29 games and lost but three 
in their best season in Class A 
play, '’while' Lockhart’s record is 
almost as imposing, showing a 26- 
3 for the year. French of Beau
mont rounds out the big three in 
the A league winning 22 and losihg 
three.

Thursday is the opening day for 
Class A and B tournament play, 
but Class AA teams will wait un
til Friday. Cayuga and Bishop 
will be matched in the opening 
game at 8:45 a. ni. Thursday. ■ 

★
For those who are not familiar 

with the big city tournament, they 
are reminded that each city will 
enter two teams from their city 
conference with a total of eight 
teams to compete March 10 and 11 
in Fort Worth.

Composing the City Conference 
are Fort Worth, Dallas, San An
tonio, and Houston. Dallas will 
send Crozier Tecli and Adamson, 
as its entries: Houston will |be
represented by Sam Houston and 
Milby; Fort Worth will enter Poly
technic and Paschal, the latter 
seeking a second straight title.

Brackenridge currently is on ton 
of the San Antonio ladder with 
11 wins and two losses, but Tho
mas Jefferso^ and Lanier are dead
locked for second place. Tuesday 
night Brackenridge meets Jeffer
son and Lanier has a breather ofer 
San Antonio Tech.

The puzzle could he solved eas
ily should Brackenridge and Lan
ier emerge the victors of the (tvo 
crucial games, hut the perplexing 
problem of a thred-way tie would 
arise if they both lose. A problem 
of this sort could be unscrambled 
only through a plhy-off series!.

------------——4------------

Agriculture Majors 
Judge in Temple

E. C., Gilmore, P. C. Sigut,! A. 
L. Story, B. J. Pate, and B.l B. 
Shaw, all agriculture education 
majors, judged FFA chapter con
ducting contests and Farm Skill 
contests at Temple Saturday, Feb
ruary 24.

f* rri , iLage tourney 
Begins Today
With 16 Entries

Powerful Tyler Junior College 
and 15 other teams are apt to do 
some more record-breaking in the 
third annual State Junior Col
lege Basketball Tournament which 
starts here today.

The Apaches’ 95 points last year 
against Lon Moms is the tallest 
score made in 46 tournament 
games.

Charles Whitten, former Paris 
Junior College stat and noiy at 
East Texas State,: holds twq in'j 
dividual marks that are not in 
real danger. His 15 field goals 
in one game and his total of 30 
points is the most points by one 
player in' one ganie.

Some player with a good eyp for 
the basket, lots of endurance and 
playing for a team that Sticks 
around for four gabies may crack 
the tourney individual scoring rec
ord. It is held by Sydop (Rpcky) 
Hrachovy of A&M’s varsity jquinr 
tet. Back in 1948, he made 72 
points in four gam^s for the Blinn 
quintet for an average of • 18 
points per game.

It will take two aggressive (earns 
and a pair of officials who love to 
call fouls to crack another mark.' 
Last year, 63 personal fouls! were 
called on the Tarleton State and. 
Allen Academy teama as [they 
wound up a torrid battle with the 
second teams on the court. \

Roy Burroughs of Lon Morris 
canned nine free thrrfws iif one 
game last year for the record in 
that department.

Tournament officials are pre
dicting record crowds for the 23 
game meet which began at 9 a. m. 
today.

The games to be playeij this 
evening include Paris Junio^ Col
lege taking on Blinn Junior Col
lege at 6, Navarro College meeting 
the Allan Academy. Ramblers at 
7:30, and Laredo' Junior College 
tangles with the Lon Morris 
Bearcats at 9.

Quarterfinal games are sche
duled for tomorrow and will be 
played at 2:30, 6, 7;:30, and at 0.

Bar 
Don 

the 
while 
field with 

Although the lead changed hand* 
five times in the first half, and 
the Sharthorns led at the half 
17-16, the Fish held the largest 
leads but continuously missed easy 
set-up crip shots throughout the 
entire Half. Control of the back- 
boards and a close, well-played de
fence balanced the eratic shooting 
of the freshmen.;

Shorthorns Claim Lead

*1
Aggies continued to lead until ffic 
final minute of play in the fleet; 
half when Leon Black, the ShoK-; 
horn’s ball hawking all-state guaTd, 
claimed two markers with a drive 
under the baaket. .

Fish Rebound >■

Co^ch Gene Schrickel’s qqintet; 
finally turned the tdek in the mid
dle of the second ’half when “It ; 
broke the lead which the Shqct- 
homs had held since the end of tliei 
the first half. Leroy Mikseh, 
Joe Gulledgc, Don Heft, and hA* 
Montegut scored the needed flye 
points that closed the gap.

From this point the Fish leafljd 
ahead with the help-of Heft's long

George Scaling shoved the Short
horns Into a 1-0 lead, when he con
nected with a charity shot, but tw£ 
seconds later Jimmy Velvln tied 
the score. A tip-in by Velvin, a 
lorig shot by) Heft from the side- ‘f 
line and the Cadets romped to the^ 

Fish seemed to fin*front as the 
their game.

Midway in the first half (he 
home team hpld a alight 7-6 mar
gin over the [visitors, as the game 
changed pac|e to become a tight 
defensive tilt. ; Freddy Whillock 
dropped in a field <gOaL-J0r the 
Shorthorns as the iWd changed 
hands for the third time, Monte
gut grabbed the lead for the Fish 
with a two-handed shot and ther

Col. W. L Lee, ’27 
Given Command

shots that were now beginning "to 
swish through the net, and WaBy 
Bleyi's hustling play off the bask-Bleyi’s hustling play off the bask- 
board. Don Garrett tossed lh“a | 
basket after the Fish had built jjp 
.an eight point lead. The Short

's seemed to collapse, and
eh Schrickel began to filteiQn 

; fSe.iplacements for the starting 
Won 4. Lost 2

oiuc oi liiu ircsumen uuge
was vacated by the fiijrt 
coach, Leg Peden.' Four '

Schrickel took over the tutor{sg: 
slot of the freshmen cagers which:

ssinsrtBr) 
Fotfr wins Qd: 

only two losses formed the record: 
compiled by the Fish in their ssc- 
ond semester of collegiate- play.“ :

The Fish eager's second sei 
iter forwUrd surge helped them_ 
close the season with a 7-5 reccid 
Splitting iits series with the Te; 
frosh, th<j! Rice Slime, the Bartbi 
Cubs, arid the Allen AcadeP 
Ramblers; the Fish managed offly 
one twin! win over the WharQn
Pioneers.

Box .Score*:
Aggie Fish (51) Kg
Gulledge, g ....■'........... 0
Garrett, r ...............  4
Heft, g !...................   5
Montegut, f .............. 3

Better Homes For
Better Records

-

RECORDS ON HIT 
PARADE

Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy 
Mop

Dear Hearts and Gentle People 
There’s Na Tomorrow h 
Musk-: Masks! Mask-! t 
The Cry of Mm Wild Goose 
I Can Dream C
The Old

45 R.P.M.
69c

I.P Records
69c - $1.05

$1*5*
45 R.P.M.

RECORDS 
J.0c

Painter

Records
.81

Records
.05

K 10” £ 12’t 
.10 - $2.85 

$4.85
78 R.P.M.

UCED
50c
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Colonel William L, Lee* mem
ber of the clajss of ’27 and War
time commanding general of the 
Fifteenth Air; Force, took com- 
mand of Ellington Air Force Base Xelv!n^ * \
and the radar navigation school in fv®y,’.r '!...........-.....« ”
a ceremony at the base Tuesday,

He replaced iCol. Bi T. Starkey, 
who is retiring.

Maj. Gen. Robert , W. Burns, 
deputy commander of the Air 
Training Command, attended a pa^ 
rade ’at 10 a. [m. Tuesday in hon
or of Coibnel Starkey and Col
onel Lee. b-

Colonel Lee received a BS in 
animal husbandry here in 1927 and 
received an honorary LLD in 1946.
He has been -flying for 20 years
and was fortnerly stationed at 
March Field,! Riverside, Califor
nia.

Miksch, b 2
Douglas, |g ................. 0

Totals ...............18
Tex.' Shorthorns Fg
Black, f ...................  2
Brewer, if .............  0
Whillock c ............ 6
Ogden, cl 1
Scaling, k ......... 1
Morgan,: g ................  3
Gonzales, f .............. 2
Weaver, g ..............;.. 1

Totfls 
Officials: 
Halftit

.........—16 12 23 -44
White and Segreast. : 

e score: Texas Short
horns It Aggie Fish 10. *!
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COOL COMFORTABLE
Tile BathsBeauty rest Mattresses , -:~

Drop Us a Card for Reservations

""t ....- £
CLEAN -■ '•*!

BRYAN COURT
Preston Dishman, Owner and Manager 

Hi-way Six, South of Bryan
r PHONE 2-7560
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The harmonious note that will make
her Sophomore Ball Weekend per
fect is a Corsage of Beautiful Spring 
Flowers . . . [ ‘ , . ' "

CARNATIONS 
CAMELLIAS 
ORCHIDS (all kinds)

’i‘;|
• y '•

- r

;e floral Coneession
V (Sets Your Dorm Representative) 

or Visit Our Office
Across the Street from The Exchange Store
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